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Spongebob: If only I can join you there in the air
Floating free without a care
I wish I could fly and see things with a different eye
I would fly 
So very high
And touch the sky
And never have to ask why
It is that I can't fly
lands face first into the ground
(Spoken: Wait a minute, I'm forgetting the words of
Grandpa Squarepants
"If we were meant to fly, we would have propellers on
our heads or jet engines on our backs"
I'll take his advice by gum, I'll invent a flying machine!)

Spongebob: (Spoken: I'm flying I'm flying)
People: He's flying he's flying he's really really flying
Spongebob: They laughed they scoffed before I had
liftoff
People: But now he's flying flying high in the sky
Spongebob: I'd love to hang around to say "I told you
so"
But it's off to jellyfish fields I go....
Roads and streets are not for me
Mrs. Puff: Help please help 
My snail is up a tree
(Tempo slows down: I've had her since I was a little girl
Sobs
But now it looks like the end of her world)
branch breaks No!!!!!
Spongebob flies in and catches the snail 
(Spoken: Gotcha! Next time try the elevator
Mrs. Puff: Thanks bird man!!!)
Spongebob: I have never felt so free
High in the sky is the place for me
Helping friends from up above
These are the things that love 
I'll help Mr. Krabs reclaim his dime
Mr. Krabs: (Spoken: I'm rich!)
And I'll save Patrick from this mime
Patrick: (Spoken: Thanks buddy!)
Even Plankton needs some help
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When he gets tangled in the trilled: ke-e-el-el-ell-elll-
ellllp
Plankton: (Spoken: Please put me down.)

soft tune Spongebob: You don't need a plane to fly
Plastic wings may make you cry
Kites are made for windy days
Lawn chair with balloons fly away
Inflatable pants you may as well trilled: skip
If you want to fly all you need
(Spoken: Is friendship 
Yeah
Good-bye jellies 
You taught me a valuable lesson 
Though I'm not quite sure what it was
Patrick: Hey lets fly down to the pizza house and get a
slice
Spongebob: No more flying for me Patrick 
I'll leave that to the jellyfish
Patrick: Suit yourself flys away
Spongebob: Did Patrick just giggles nah)
peeks out of the door
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